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Figure 20 Projecrion afrer rhe Second World War - Wagner ar. Bayreurh 
realizing rhe scenic ambirion of Appia , Rhinegold, 1952 (Festsp1efhnus 
BnyreutiJ Bildnrchiv) 

little if any pictorial significance in their own right; they provide . a 
context for performance, but also in their inseparable parr.nershlp 
with the dramaturgy of the poetry and its music, they became Integral 
to the performance. The projected scene could now ~erve, i~1 Appia's 
terms, as the 'h yphen ' that united dramaturgy and ItS environment. 
Furthermore in rendering ' immateria l a ll that it touches', the 
projected ligj1t had the ability to endow the physical. reali~y of s~age 
and scenic material with movement and change. The mtens1ty of light 
produced by the Pani p rojectors was such that the sense ?f s~paration 
and 'difference' of the projected image from other stage llghnng noted 

by Fuerst and Hume could be avoided. . 
If it is Adolphe Appia who se rves to exempli fy the fundamental 

principles of stage lighting in performance, then it .is J?sef Svoboda 
who took the idea of movement and change, 1mphC1t m a movable 
beam of projected light, and developed it within his practice. of k~net.ic 
scenography. In 1993 he wrote, 'If the standard scenograp~1c gu1?e m 
the '20s was a painted rendering and in the '30s a tluee-d1me~s10nal 
model then in the '60s it was a ground plan, lighting scenano, and 

' 26 1 · · · I a film ed record of a kinetic model.' Svoboc a's wnrmgs, artie es 
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and interviews do not have the sonority, gravitas or sometimes her
metic qua l iti ~s. of Appia. nor the elusive possibi lities of Craig, nor 
the overt po l1t1cal commitment and modernist socia l agendas of the 
Bauhaus. ~evertheless, The Secret of Theatrical SfJace (1993) is an 
e~tre.mely 1mportant coll ection o f theory and principles derived from 
h1s SIXty years of scenographic practice that in many ways united 
and extended the scenographic energies of the o riginal theorists and 
artists. Svoboda's account ranges from anecdote to memoir and refl ec
tion, and from scientific precision to poetic stream of consciousness. 
W.hil~t he was always committed to an understa nding of scientific 
pnnc1ples and the deve lopment of advanced tech nology w ithin his 
~ceno?raphic .solutions, he also maintained a g reat respect for the 
mtu1t1ve solution and was consistently sensitive to the inter-rela tion of 
rime, space, movement and light in the theatre - to the holistic sense 
of the .plasticity of t~e stage that has been such an over-riding 
perception of the twentieth century. He was trained as a carpenter and 
then as an architect, but began designing for the srage shortly after the 
end of the Second World War. By the t ime he was 30 in 1950, he 
was head of 'a rtist ic-technica l operations' at the National Thea tre 
~n Prague. Ha:ing d~veloped the technica l and optical processes 
mvolved for d1splay 1n Internationa l Trade Fairs he founded the 
experimental Laterna Magika theatre in 1973 to p:trsue experiments 
and t? make theatre that integrated fi lmed and live performance -
expenments that continued ceaselessly in his position as Artistic 
Directo r until his dea th in 2002. 

Implicit in the theory a rt icu lated by McCa ndless was the important 
concept of darkness - expressed simply, the theatre space is not one 
that is illuminated in an overall general way, but fundamentally a 
place of darkness that is energ ized and brought to life by the 
performance of light. The division of the stage into lighting areas that 
should be determined by the dramatic action, and the abi lity to select 
or deselect any such area, mea nt that light shou ld no t exist at all until 
generated and occasioned by dramatic action. Th is seemingly ele
mentary description of the stage and an approach to light lay at the 
hea rt of Svoboda's concept of scenography. He said: 'After al l, it's 
not a matter of ~heatre space, but of the space for a production, 
therefo re production space, and that is fundamenta lly different from 
theatre ~pace.'27 The power and flex ibi lity of post-war spotl ights and 
the optica l developments that paved the way for scenic projection 
coupled with increasingly sophisticated light ing control, enabled 
Svoboda to conceive of the space of production as a dist inctive 
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construct within the architectura l theatre space; a construct of space
defining light born out of darkness, an abstract spa tial composition 
shaped by light. The stage of a theatre building is a dark space; its 
sides disa ppear into the further blackness of the wings and there is no 
ceili ng, and on ly the fl oor has a given physica l reali ty (and even that 
may be scenographicall y redefined). The entire architectural space is 
therefore ca pa bl e of giving birth to production space and its trans
formation, a nd from out of th is darkness it is light that will create 
that space. T he challenge for the scenographer is to create a space that 
both serves a producti on and is defined by the production. ' I'm not 
interested in making a burning bush or an erupting volca no on stage, 
in crea ting an illusion of reali ty, but in acknowledging the reality of 
theatrical elements, which can be transformed non-ma terially into 
almost a nything. I've ca lled them "space in space." '28 For Svoboda, 

Figure 21 Technology and performance: Josef Svoboda used a web of laser 
beams as scenography for The Magic flute, Bayerische Sraa tsoper, Mu nich, 
1970; directed by Gunther Rennert (Sarka Hejnovri) 
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therefore, light as atmosphere, light presented as the materia l quality 
of light bea ms, and light as the projected image with its possibili ties 
for reflection a nd refraction, became the fundamental ingredients 
within the process of scenogra phic transformati on. Although re
arriculated and extended by Svoboda into technically sophisticated 
new effects, these remain, of course, essentially the th ree qua lities of 
light as described by Appia in 1899. 

Scientific investigation, and its ability to generate new technologies, 
have been a consistent feature of Svoboda's a rtistic process and 
therefore of the interna l o rganizati on of the theatre. The scenic 
department of the Na tiona l Theatre in Prague was o rganized as a 
collection of research la borator ies that examined optical and electrical 
qua lit ies of stage equipment, and the material qua lities of fabrics a nd 
plastics in Svoboda's ceaseless experiment with surfaces fo r receiving, 
reflecting and transmitting light. When the theatre could not provide 
the expertise, Svoboda developed relat ionships with academic and 
commercial scientific research- for example, in 1970 he worked with 
Siemens to develop what they called Lasergrafie. Between them they 
created a moving web-like cradle of coloured laser light-beams for use 
in GUnther Rennert' s production of Die Zauberf/6'te at the Munich 
Staatsoper. The seemi ngly 'solid' needle-like beams of light inter
meshed in space and created appari tions that gave body to the fo rces 
and powers of Mozart's work. Svoboda's excitement and comm it
ment to Btihnenlaser was great until the considerable safety implica
tions of laser technologies became apparent and made significant 
future development in the theatre impractical. 

Th1s union of art and sc1ence is essential and vitally necessary lor our lime. 
It provides art with a rational basis and helps us to carry our investigations 
further. Ill need a cylinder of the light on stage with a d1spers1on of less than 
one degree at its base. I need to gather an ent1re sc1entil1c and technica l 
team to construct such a cyilnder.29 

In 1959, he created the scenogra phy fo r a production of Hamlet a t 
the National Theatre in Prague. Its requirement fo r light illustrates 
Svoboda's concern for not only making production space within the 
architectura l framework of a theatre stage, but a lso achieving its 
fullest integration with in the dramatic and psychological action of the 
performance. He described his inspiration as bei ng that of three kinds 
of light upon a stone a nd their interplay: the intense, bright illumina
tion of the sun directly st riking the stone; the deep, black shadow 
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figure 22 Hamlet, ariona l Thearrc, Prague, 1959 (Sarka Hejnoud ) 

beneath the stone; and, at one side, a ha lf-shadow and a softened 
light reflected from an adjacent stone. These three k inds of light , he 
said, were the prototypes o f any plastic form that could be created 
by sharp, diffused a nd reflected light (see Figure 22). T he scenic 
arrangement for Hamlet consisted of twelve rectangular screens (very 
sim ilar to the C raig pattern ) that were covered by a black plastic 
mate ria l, which had a lmost 50 per cent o f the reflective quality of 
a black mirror surface. The screens were li t by spotlights ha ngi ng 
upon the ligh ting bridge, which traversed the stage di rectly upstage of 
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the proscen ium arch. The actors and a ll other scenic details were 
illuminated simu ltaneously by both direct a nd reflec ted light. As a 
result o f this, the range of shadow va lues was essentia lly extended, 
hard contrasts d isappeared, and, Svoboda says, fo rms were fu ller -
and in the opt ical sense, more real. H e clari fied : 

It did not conventionally descnbe the place of action or even create 11. 
It placed the act1on 111 absolute space. which can represent a ny place and 
a ny time. That is, the scene did not p1cture a concrete place. The movement 
of the abstract panels not only mdicated spa tial changes but was a lso a 
materialisation of rhythm. by mea ns of which the action progressed. Simi lar 
to the function of a fi lm cut. it evoked the psychic s ta te of the characters?0 

Simi la rly, at Bayreuth in 1974, light was used to express the duality of 
love as represented in Tristan und Isolde. H e wanted the scenography 
ro reflect upon the absolute, ideal nature of love whilst simultaneousl y 
being able to recogn ize irs pa lpably very human, sensuous character. 
A scen ic surface tha t would both reflect projected light and also 
t ransm it the light beyond the surface of the screen was used. In several 
p roductions at th is period, Svoboda was experimenting wi th the 
reflec t ive qualities of t ightly st retched thin ropes hanging a few centi
metres apart, and which therefore c reated a semi-transparent ' wa ll '. 
H e described the effect in Tristan: 

The sh1 ftmg character of light envelops the shimmering environment of the 
entire s tory. The scenography of the fin al scene, for example. in which 
Tristan waits fo r Isolde under a tree, was based on thin, densely clustered 
vertical cords. A mere change in the tempera tu re of the colours projected 
onto the cord reconfigured the ent1re space. Tristan and Isolde were 
suddenly like sunspots, until a t the end they became a part of the sun 1tself.31 

Alongside Svoboda 's use of projected images and the varie ty of 
surfaces upon w hich they were thrown and reflected, there developed 
a sophisticated extension of McCandless's am bition to focus atten
tion selectively u pon the actor. This had been available, a lbeit quite 
cr udely, since the days of li melight and the ea rly electric arc lamps, 
w here a brilliant 'follow-spot' would sweep across the space, keeping 
pace with s tar performers as they moved about the stage. By the 1960s 
the use of follow-spots had genera lly died o ut for drama, and they 
were principa lly to be seen in opera, ballet and the variety thea tre. 
H owever, the technologica l development of quartz-ha logen light 
sou rces, and the invention o f plastics-based heat- resistant colou r 
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filte rs, ena bled the productio n of extremely powerful moving spot
lig hts w hich, unlike their a rc ligh t p redecessors, co uld be elect rically 
d immed and very effect ively coloured . 

A consistent challenge to the scenogra pher w ho uses pro jected 
scenic space is tha t the ill uminatio n req uired in o rder to ill uminate the 
actors can freq uently d ilute the power and intensity o f the projected 
image - ra ther like watching a te levision screen in bright daylight. 
T ypica lly, the o ld fo llow-spots had been located right a t the very back 
of the audito rium , shin ing over the heads of the audience o nto the 
front o f the stage - hence the need fo r the b rightest light source 
avai lable. Svoboda and h is team develo ped movable spo tlights tha t 
could be placed th roughout the theatre, most especia lly h igh o n either 
side o f the stage as well as a t var io us positi ons in the a ud ito rium. H is 
scenogra phy fo r the Prokofiev Rom eo and juliet (Na tio nal Theat re, 
Prague, 1971) was black and heavily punc tuated w ith bea ms o f 
back- light tha t framed the ac tio n. A seemingly floating colonnade o f 
exq uisitely pro port io ned Rena issa nce arches t raversed the stage, 
covered in a dark su rface that received the d im projected image of a 
textu re simil ar to highly magnified fabric. As the traged y progressed , 
the textu re grew in size as though magn ification was being increased -
in Prokofiev's ballet, the dramatic action 'zooms in' more closely on 
the dera il of the t ragedy. Were the acting spaces o f the stage to have 
been lit sufficiently to see the performers, a ll this would have been lost . 
Accord ingly, therefo re, each actor was ' fo llowed' imperceptibly by 
rwo o r three subtly colou red, soft-bea med spotlights w hose intensity 
and colouring could cha nge as needed. Hig hly skilled stage technicia ns 
we re needed to opera te the spotligh ts w ith sensitivity and subtlety as 
they 'picked up ' performers w ith light as they entered the scene. 

The q ua rtz-ha logen technology of the 1960s had an impo rtant 
additio nal effect in that it fina lly ena bled the litera l treatment o f light 
as a materi a l qua li ty. Light beams o f such intensity could be created 
tha t their resulti ng fo rm could present a solidity to match a solid 
materia l, but w ith the ab ility to t ransfo rm in intensity and t ra ns
lucency. Svoboda may we ll be remembered by futu re generations 
prima ril y fo r his contin ued experiment w ith a scenographic 'wa ll ' o f 
light and associa ted technologies. Using low-voltage lumina ires that 
produced pa ralle l beams of br illiant w hite light, he projected into 
space a ho ll ow vertical cylinder of light for Tristan und Isolde in 
Cologne in 1969 . For the fi ve p roductions of Verdi 's Sicilian Vespers 
tha t he worked on with Jo hn Dexter fro m 1969 to 1984, he develo ped 
the purest fo rm of his wall o f lig ht (see Figure 23) . T he battens 
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Figure 23 Josef Svoboda, 'Ln contrn-luce Svoboda', Verdi , Sicilian Vespers, 
London Coliseum, 1984; di rected by John Dexter (Sdrkn Hejnovd) 

of lumi naires were suspended high over the stage and sho ne a lm ost 
vertica ll y down, bur a t a small ' back-l ight' a ngle onto the stage. 
Their intensity was such that light not on ly ach ieved the materia l 
qua lity o f a wa ll , but a lso an d prima rily ach ieved the a im of beco ming 
a potent dramatic fo rce within the drama. Impurities, dust and 
resid ual smo ke in the a tmosphere enhanced the visibili ty of the bea ms 
of light. Svoboda said tha t as Sicilian Vespers progressed fro m its 
fi rst prod ucti on in Ham burg to its last version in Amsterda m, the wa ll 
o f lig ht became harder to achi eve as the a ir became cleaner and mo re 
'conditio ned', and smoking d isappea red fro m theatres. To some 
effect, the sp raying o f io nized water d ro plets was used to create a n 
a tm ospheric haze, and when the effec t was no lo nger required a 
reverse in polar ity would ca use the d roplets to lose their suspensio n 
a nd fa ll. Svoboda adopted the na me given to the effect in Ita ly, and 
rem arked w ith playfu l sadness in 1999 that ' Ia contra-luce Svoboda 
was neve r the sa me w hen people stopped smok ing'.32 

Svoboda was convinced o f the need fo r transfo rmat io n and o f the 
o ngoing ro le of techno logy within the theatre and , like the Ba uhaus 
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artists, believed rhar science and technology were an inescapable 
condi tion of modern living that must be reflected in both the process 
and the end product of art. The challenge for him, as indeed fo r the 
Bauhaus or any contempora ry artist, was to inject the true essence 
of life into the work: ' theatre ought to be a place o f magic. Nothing 
from life can be tra nsferred intact into the theatre; we must always 
create a theatrical rea lity and then fill it with the dynamics of life.'

33 

Use of every modern technology availa ble in o rder to create a 
facsimi le representation of a tree, a house, a n office, o r a prison will 
have little effect in the theatre. Even placing the 'thing itself' onto a 
stage, much as the late nineteenth century had done in order to 
combat the effect o f electric light by putting real motor ca rs into their 
scenes will have little effect. The dislocation from a real-world con-, 
text into the framed situation of an observed stage scenography will 
remove any li fe o r significance from the object. During the twentieth 
century, the focusing and form-revea ling qualiry of a bea m of light and 
the changing atmosphere of coloured light have drawn attention to the 
fundamental, time-based nature o f live perfo rmance, and the fact that 
drama may onl y be expressed through forms of action. It is therefore 
the action of light w ithin a scenography rhar may enable life and 
energy. Through its action, scenography becomes performa nce. A blue 
length of cloth may, through the action of performance, become a 
river, just as, through action, six actors may become an entire army. 
The texture, quality and colour of the blue clo th may well achieve a 
theatrica l reality, but it is the way in which the fabric performs, its role 
within the overa ll plasticity of the stage, that may endow it with what 
Svoboda called the 'dynamics of life' . 

Before the Second World War, the mechanical control o f dimmers 
and switching at the lighting control board was limited to the 
ingenious, but ultimately limited, physical control o f the lighting
board operator. Electro-mechanical control through the use of servo
motors a llowed the creation of more complex lighting 'sta tes' in 
which each 'state' might involve the control of ma ny individual lights 
according, for example, to the method suggested by McCandless. 
Lighting control boards (or desks, as they became called as they 
became sma ller) of the late 1950s and through the 1960s offered rows 
of dimmer levers and matching switches. Each ' row' of levers and 
swi tches could be used to prepare a lighting sta te. When required, a 
single 'master' dimmer lever at the end of the row was used to 
implement the lighting change in performance. Multiple rows of such 
levers and controls enabled severa l such states to be prepared in 
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advance. Inevitably, the system required a dextrous operator with a 
careful written account of each state, and lighting rehearsals cou ld 
be slow as the operator recorded the written notation of the light 
that had been created. Furthermore, the number of lights, o r their 
paired and patched equivalents, was limited to the number of circui ts 
available to each row of controls- a lthough the physical re-patching 
of ligh ts into other circuits cou ld vary the lights used. In practice, 
however, technology such as this had the tendency of treating 
stage lighting as a series of fixed conditions o r stares, w ith individual 
va ri a tions and 'specials' made to accommodate specific drama tic 
si tuations. The idea of light as a genui ne accom paniment, a continu
ously moving and transfo rming ligh ting 'score' tha t Appia antici
pated, was hard tO achieve unti l methods could be found to record 
numerous 'stares' o r conditions of lighting and ro be able to instantly 
play back the recorded lighting - better still , to a llow the operator to 
play the entire lighting insta llation as a giant instrument. Recording 
notation ro magnetic tape was reliable, but difficult to play back in 
any o ther than a straightforwardl y linear way. With the advent o f 
digital recording to computer d isks, lighting control in the thea tre had 
access to a n infinitely more flexible and sophisticated means of sto ring 
and playing back complex lighting in performance. 

However, the ever-increasing exploita t ion of electronic technolo
gies in the design and operat ion of lighting contro l systems tended to 
further remove the lighting operator from close contact with rhe 
perfor mance. Until the 1960s, and la ter in many o ld theatre buildings, 
the lighting con trol board had typically been loca ted at the side of 
the stage and was frequently raised high onto a platfo rm behind 
the proscenium a rch. As new thea t res were bui lt and modifications 
were carried out to existing buildings, light ing contro l was placed a t 
the rear o f the auditorium a longside stage management and sound 
control, a ll with a reasonably unobstructed view of rhe stage. But 
the combination of fu nctions, the inevitable noise and the need for 
air conditioning a nd fil tration for increasingl y com plex electronic 
insta llations required the use of heavy, double-glazed glass between 
the a uditorium and the control facility. j ust as techno logy created the 
need for technicians to be isola ted in an air-conditioned and sound
proof environment distan t from the stage, so technology has more 
recently been used to bring the operators back into more direct 
contact with performance. Small and rea sonably discrete 'slave' units 
may be operated from anywhere; the use of mini-disk and computer
ma nipulated sound has banished the loud magnetic 'cl unk ' of the 
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rape-recorder and enabled sound ro be sim ilarly o pera ted from within 

the aud ito rium space. 
As rhe light source and fl exibil ity of the conremporary data pro

jecror increases, then it w ill undoubtedly replace the need fo r la rge, 
extremely cumberso me and expensive scene proj ectors. Furrhe r~1 ore, 
the optica l challenge of creating the desired image when the . proJeCt~r 
may need ro be sired at an acute angle to rhe sc reen, whteh previ
ously was solved by pho tographic manipula tion in the darkr~om an~ 
optica ll y a t the projector, may now be undertaken as the 1mage IS 

gene ra ted, o r processed in the computer wit~1 . far g reater accuracy. 
Accord ing ly some o f the fundamenra l qualities o f change, mo.ve
ment a nd t ransformati on that have been identified by theatre artists 
throughout rhe rwenrieth century as being the crucia l contri~u ti ~ns of 
light and atmospheric colour may be explore~ ~nd will mev1tably 
accom pan y this method of crea ting scenograph1c 1magery. 

The Scene as the 
Architecture of 
Performance 

I wish to remove the Pte/aria/ Scene but to leave in its place the 
Architectonic Scene 

Edward Gordon Cra1g 1 

A considerable feature o f the struggle to find an a lte rnative 
scenogra phic identity and a new aesthetic fo r the theatre during the 
twenrieth century has been centred upon finding ways of inregrating 
scen ic space a nd the place of performance - rhe a rchitecture of the 
theatre. The fic tional space o f the play conj ured by trad itio na l repre
senra ti onal pa inred scenery- the sitting-room of Hedda Gabler, o r 
the castle of Elsinore - has confronted a developing concern for the 
materia l rea lity o f the scenic ma terials used to create such a fictio n. 
In the tension between spatia l illusion and its material reality, the 
space occupied by the stage has become, and continues to be, a con
tested and ambiguous p lace: a place that exists to, in some way, 
' rea li ze' a dramatic text; o r, a place that is the canvas of its own art. 
As Gay McAu ley says: 'The specific ity o f theatre is not to be found in 
its rela t ionship to the d ra matic ... but in tha t it consists essenrially of 
the interactio n between perfo rmers and specta tors in a given space. ' 2 

Furthermo re, the ongoing questioning and re-appra isal of the rela
tionship between performer and spectator has consistently genera ted 
debates about the nature o f stage a rchitecture and the physical 
p lacement o f theatre. If the scene should no longer be considered as 
illusio nistic and pictorial, if it should no lo nger be an ambitio n to 
provide the a udience w ith a 'voyeur-like' perspective inro a space that, 
through co nventiona l means, pretends to be other than itself, then 
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